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Individual Site Maps
detailed site maps highlight crucial elements for project development
Site map features:
- Aerial photo base
- Site boundary
- Site acreage
- Major transportation assets
- Potential wetlands (NWI)
- Flood hazard area
- Populated places
- Primary cultural features

County Index Maps
geographic distribution and location referencing for ssi phase I sites
The distribution of SSI Phase I sites across your county are easily
understood with county index maps which include primary roads
and population places for quick location reference.
County index map features:
- SSI site location symbolized by project land use
- State and county FIPS code-based unique site IDs
- Primary transportation assets
- Municipalities/populated places
- Electric utility service territories (if available)

GIS Site Boundaries
gis data files allow clients to map and analyze ssi phase I sites internally
We deliver GIS files that include the following formats and attributes:
- Esri shapefile or file geodatabase - Site ID
- Google Earth KML/KMZ

- Total acres

- AutoCAD files

- Buildable acres

- Current owner or record

- Parcel ID No.(s)

- Target project land use

- Site rank

KML

S S I S i t e s S u m m a r y Ta b l e
ssi phase i site findings summarized in tabular format
Summary table features :
- Site ID
- Total acres
- Buildable acres
- Number of tracts
- Number of landowners
- Major transportation assets
- Primary, secondary, tertiary
project land use

Project Management and Status Reporting
stay informed about critical project aspects with timely updates
We ensure our projects are on time, on budget, and our clients stay informed:
- Proven project management execution

- Precise task scheduling

- Site search progress maps

- SSI Phase I summary dashboard

- Local site review workshop scheduling

- Bi-weekly project status reporting

Education and Outreach
ensure accurate messaging and stakeholder participation
Ensuring our clients’ state, regional, and local stakeholders are accurately
informed about the purpose and mission of the SSI Program is paramount. Our
team assists with outreach and educational content to help communicate the
process and value of the SSI Program and stimulate stakeholder participation.
We provide messaging strategy as well as educational webinars customized for
both internal and external communication objectives.

Local Sites Review Workshops
no one knows your backyard better than you
An essential part of SSI Phase I: Site Discovery, local sites

Typical local site review
workshop participants
represent:

review workshops seek municipal and county-level
stakeholders’ input to discuss, evaluate, and rank SSI
Phase I sites.

Local perspectives give our team

invaluable insight about utility availability, zoning and
future land use, planned infrastructure improvements,
and landowner engagement to effectively vet sites for
strategic inventory pursuit.

Customized SSI Portal Access
data-rich ssi sites access and management, all in one place
SSI Portal features:
- Site database
- Extensive GIS data layers
- Site lifecycle tracking
- Filtering/search functions
- Document storage
- Data capture and editing
- NAICS code-based RFI
site searches

Phase I Findings Report (optional)
heavily-researched facts to support site competitiveness opinions
We offer the option to have Phase I: Site Discovery findings compiled into a formal report
to document all facets of the project in detail. Each report is complete with process
methodology, project land uses applied to study area, individual site descriptions,
site maps, index maps, site summary tables, and post-local site review summaries.

- Economic Development
- Planning and Zoning
- Engineering/Drainage
- Public Works
- Permitting
- Administration
- Tax Assessor

SSI Program video @ www.location-design.com/SSI
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Strategic Sites Inventory (SSI) Program is an economic development initiative designed to increase community competitiveness for
quality job creation by strengthening local inventory of real estate assets for industrial and commercial development. A pure “product”
development initiative, the SSI Program identifies a community’s most competitive real estate assets for economic development land uses and
qualifies those sites through rigorous engineering and environmental due diligence.
Born out of prospect-driven industrial and commercial site selection, the SSI Program involves a highly technical process to identify, screen, and
graduate to market nationally-competitive properties for industrial and commercial development. Led by a multi-disciplined team of professionals
with over twenty-five years of corporate site selection experience, the SSI Program combines engineering, environmental, ecological, geospatial,
economic, landscape architecture, forestry, and cultural resource consulting with real estate and marketing expertise for comprehensive product
development. Absolute site quality and rapid market graduation are hallmarks of the SSI Program. Leotta Location and Design created the
SSI Program with one strategy in mind: “Quality Sites = Quality Projects = Quality Jobs”.
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